
The USP of Atlogys - Why Work for Atlogys? 

At Atlogys, we are fanatics.....we LOVE (really admire) web and mobile technology. We 

have a Passion for everything *uber* cool in the domain of web and mobile .. We are 

computer science geeks to the core who love to innovate in this domain (of science). 

1. Google Founder - Atlogys has been founded by an Ex-Google Senior Software Engineer 

who spent her four years coding away at the Google headquarters in Mountain View, CA 

(Yes, really !!). The core management of Atlogys also includes another Senior Ex-Googler 

who worked on the Google Ads backend (also in Google Headquarters in Mountain View) as 

well and an IIT'ian and a Bitsian from their respective Schools of Computer Science. So if 

you want to work in the shadows of these Googlers and IIT'ians ...and learn from them, then 

Atlogys is the place to be. 

2. Employee Benefits 

o Free Corporate Medical Insurance - Sun Insured INR 3,00,000 per employee 

and INCLUSIVE of coverage for spouse and two kids !!! 

o Free Personal Accidental Death Cover of Rs. 5 lakhs 

o Employee REFERRAL bonus 

o Paternity and Maternity PAID leaves – 3 Months paid leave !! 

o Upto 23 paid leaves in a year (Excluding public holidays) 

o Zero Balance Salary Account for employees alongwith with free seamless 

mobile banking. 

o Fit for Life Programs – Yoga Sessions, Dieticians & physician One on One, 

Art of Living in the Office for all the members. 

o Employee Relocation compensation 

o Free Snacks and Drinks all day long on the House!! 

o Performance Linked Annual Bonus 

 

3. University Like Culture 

 

a) The Google culture follows..the ambiance is colorful..the working environment is 

fun. You can slouch on the recliner or code away on the bean bag. You can take a 

break for a chess or a Foosball or a carom or a darts game.. If you are a foodie, you 

can hog away on the free snacks and all day drinks and treat yourself to some free 

lassi/butter milk/coke or get your caffeine intake high (from personalized coffee) 

which will help you get those few additional hours of nerve wracking coding. 

 

b) Further At Atlogys 'You don't need a coat to be serious'. So dress in whatever 

makes you comfortable. There is no requirement for formal dress or any such dress 

code.  

c) The icing on the cake is that there is also no bureaucracy. It is a small setup of 20 

(or so) people who are really friendly, young and cool. The management cabins and 

doors are always open.  

Walk in, start a conversation, share feedback, Learn, Teach and Enjoy ! 

 



4. Latest Technology - All projects across the company endorse the usage of latest 

technology like node.Js, angularJs, solr, noSQL etc etc... Not even a single project which is 

basic or simple enough to not want to use these technologies... 

You get all training and learning to pick up and work on these latest toolkits and frameworks. 

5. Love to Learn - We make it your KRA's to attend, organize or participate in atleast 10 

events per quarter. Whether meetups (on meetup.com) or webinars or courses, conferences or 

seminars...find something you want to learn and sign up and GO ! And the company will 

even sponsor!!!  

Then come back and make a preso, conduct an internal company wide tech talk or publish a 

whitepaper. Your work/videos will be published in our YouTube Atlogys-Academy channel 

and distributed in Journals.  

...So if you really have the knack, you can actually become very POPULAR while working 

for us. Plus you can build a great individual Lin profile for yourself also.  

 

Further, you get very closely associated and involved in all different stages of SDLC 

(advantages of working in a smaller company). You will build a better perspective towards 

software engineering and get an opportunity to contribute and grow outside of your core 

competency.  

6. Amazing Clients and *Career Boosting* Client Interactions - At Atlogys, you get the 

opportunity to interact with US based clients who are *extremely Porsche* (and 

upscale)  silicon valley entrepreneurs (yes, very well funded). We also work with the big 

(yes)..the fortune 500 organizations in USA directly. Our clients are well funded 

entrepreneurs who have a kick ass idea for an amazing web or mobile product (of the likes of 

the founders of FB, Lin, Craigslist, Uber, Paypal, MakeMyTrip, Expedia, LetsBuy, Johnson 

and Johnson etc).  

Our employees get to mention high profile projects and high profile names on their CV when 

they pass out from Atlogys. Its like a major BOOST to your self profile (and CV)...for the 

rest of your lives.  

 

7. People are the Biggest Assets - At Atlogys, one of the core company values which we 

imbibe at all times is that .... 

*The employees are our biggest assets! We are nothing without our members.* 

With this, we take it a privilege to welcome every new member of our community and take 

extra pains to make them comfortable and provide them the best working experience and 

projects possible. 

 

 

 

--  

Ritika Sanghi Garga 

Founder & CEO 

Atlogys Technical Consulting 

Website: http://www.atlogys.com 

Blog: http://blog.atlogys.com 

 

Atlogys gets covered in CNBC Young Turks – On TV 18 

http://yourstory.in/2013/04/atlogys/ - Atlogys gets covered in Yourstory.in 
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